
CIMCO ApprentICe CAse
A relaxed start to your apprenticeship: The easiest way for a young apprentice electrician to 
do this is to have the right tools. CIMCO has stepped up to the challenge.

real added value: The sheATh sTrIpper seT

Safety comeS firSt: new vOlTAge TesTer

expert tip: wIre sTrIppers

NeW: pluMber’s & IndusTrIAl ApprenTICe CAse

Promotion

valid until 31.12.2020



•   robust tool case made of shock-resistant plastic with sturdy 
aluminium frame (17 0936)

•  Two robust, lockable clamp locks

•  deep-drawn bottom shell with numerous sub-division  
options

•  Removable bottom cover panel, fitted with tool bags  
on one side

•  removable tool board with document compartment and  
a large number of tool pockets

•  size: l x w x h: 395 x 455 x 205 mm

•  weight: empty 3,450 g, full of tools 6,750 g

  Due to strong demand, we have extended  
our promotion: For orders up to 30.06.2020, 

this case will contain the Professional voltage tester with LED and LCD 
display, CIMCO-item no. 11 1429. 
From 01.07.2020 onwards, as standard,  
the 2-pin voltage tester  
CIMCO-item no. 11 1442 be supplied.

cimco-item no. 17 0500 cimco-item no. 17 2004

eCO ApprentICe CAse
•  robust hardshell tool case for professional use in an  

attractive two-colour design (17 0922)

•  Two interchangeable clamp locks

•   Two reinforced metal folding hinges as lid support, opening 
angle more than 90°

•   Two tool boards made of lightweight plastic with sewn-on 
pockets to hold hand tools

•   spacious document compartment integrated in the upper 
tool board

•  bottom shell with three dividers for storing measuring tools, 
small parts, tools etc.

•  size: l x w x h: 340 x 430 x 160 mm

•  weight: empty 3,000 g, full of tools 6,250 g

LIGHt ApprentICe CAse

Promotion  

extended!     

oNly uNtil 30.06.2020 – 

the voltage tester

cimco-item no.  

11 1429!

appreNtice caSe FOr eleCTrICAl TrAde

seIze tHe OppOrtunIty!



cimco-item no. 17 0300

•  spacious tool case made of strong cowhide (17 0924)

•  Two front key locks which can be locked and two key locks 
on the sides

•  All outer edges reinforced with aluminium edges

•  galvanised, riveted metal bottom tray

•  bottom and lid additionally reinforced

•  Folding front panel with document compartment on the 
front

•  rear, front, and side walls with holding straps

•  size: l x w x h: 290 x 435 x 200 mm

•  weight: empty 2,750 g, full of tools 5,600 g

LeAtHer ApprentICe CAse

tOOL equIpMent

vde pliers 
•  VDE telephone pliers with straight jaws, 200 mm 

(10 0216)
• VDE diagonal pliers, 160 mm (10 0575)

vde slot-head screwdriver      
•  3.0 x 0.5 x 100 mm (11 7702)
•  4.0 x 0.8 x 100 mm (11 7704) 
•  5.5 x 1.0 x 125 mm (11 7705)

vde cross-head screwdriver    
 • Phillips PH 1 x 80 mm (11 7731)

•  Phillips PH 2 x 100 mm (11 7732)

vde cross-head screwdriver   
• Pozidriv PZ 1 x  80 mm (11 7741)
•  Pozidriv PZ 2 x 100 mm (11 7742)

Stripping tools
•  Cable stripping knife without blade for cables  

from 8 to 28 mm ø (12 1014)
•  Wire stripper SUPER 4 PLUS from 0.2 to 6 mm2  

(10 0780)
• Inside socket sheath stripper wand from 8 to 13 mm ø 
 (12 2027)

the cimco eco, liGHt, and leatHer appren-
tice cases are filled with 23 quality tools and are 
equipped as follows:

the following quality tools are also included:

• DUOCUT cable shears (12 0108)
• Voltage tester, 2-pin (11 1442)
• 1000 V Safety cable stripping knife (12 1042)
• PUK pocket saws, span width 150 mm (12 0502)
•  Cross peen hammer, acc. to DIN 1041/1193, 300 g 

(13 0804)
• Painter’s spatula, width 40 mm (13 1324)
• Plaster cup made of soft rubber, ø 125 mm (14 0306)
• Water brush (14 0310)
•  Wooden folding ruler, two metres,  

mm divisions on both sides (21 0004)
•  Switch cabinet spirit level 230 mm, torpedo shaped,  

horizontal, vertical, and 45  level (21 1540)
• Carpenter´s pencil, black, 240 mm (21 2170)



Whether a high quality hard sheel or robust leather – all 
cases are equipped with all the basic tools required. 

This year, special emphasis is being placed on the topic of  
“Insulation stripping”. with what seems like an infinite num-
ber of different wires, it is particularly difficult to keep track. 
with the extended range of basic equipment, we are providing  
apprentices with three professional tools right from the start 
to be able to overcome the daily challenges at all times. 

CIMCO inside-socket sheath stripper wand: perfectly suited for 
working in device sockets and junction boxes!

SUPER 4 PlUS wire stripper: for flexible 
stranded wires and solid conductors – suit-
able for almost all insulation materials.

Cable stripping knife without a blade:  
suitable for slitting open and stripping  
sheaths from moisture-proof cables.

real added value: The sheATh sTrIpper seT



single pin voltage testers, also known as phase testers, are 
used to test normal household AC voltages. If you put your 
finger on the rear contact surface and hold the phase tester 
up to an outer conductor, then the integrated bulb lights up 
to indicate a voltage. This integrates the human body into the 
electrical circuit as a conductor and closes it. 

This method is not only very unreliable (as the phase tester 
does not work perfectly under sub-optimal conditions), but 
also extremely risky in the event of inadmissibly high voltages. 
For this reason, CIMCO is swapping over to the 2-pin voltage 
tester which with immediate effect is being included among 

the tools in the eCO, lIghT, and leATher apprentice cases. 
The starter model has an led display and offers the apprentice 
the possibility of applying knowledge already acquired without 
any risks. Two-pin voltage testers are also significantly more 
reliable as they measure the potential between two conduc-
tors. with the adequate insulation, they can also be used with 
higher voltages. They are easy to operate and are easy to read.

Phase tester, CIMCO-item no. 11 1280

The mechanical wire stripper is a classic tool that the appren-
tice uses to learn how different the standard wires are and how 
precisely the insulation stripping needs to be carried out to 
prevent damage or nicks in the conductor for example. Maximum 
care and expertise are the result of working with classical pliers.

The super 4 plus is a light, handy wire stripper which auto-
matically adjusts to the respective conductor cross section. This 
prevents the stranded wires being damaged by improper use.

Why is the Super 4 pluS in the apprentice case? 
This tool prevents the inexperienced apprentice from carry-
ing out any faulty wire stripping because the tool also adjusts 
to the respective cross section and insulation thickness. This 
avoids conductors having a nick in them caused by incorrectly 
adjusted blades, thereby attaining the highest possible level of 
safety. As it is state-of-the-art technology today, this tools helps 
optimally prepare the apprentices for their future working life.

1000 V wire stripper

cimco-item no. 10 0686

Super 4 PLUS wire stripper

cimco-item no. 10 0780

new In tHe ApprentICe CAse
Safety comeS firSt: The new vOlTAge TesTer

expert TIp

tHe 2-pIn vOLtAGe tester

Voltage tester, CIMCO-item no. 11 1442

HELLO

BYE



•  robust tool case made of shock-resistant plastic with sturdy 
aluminium frame (17 0936)

• Two robust, lockable clamp locks

•  deep-drawn bottom shell with numerous sub-division options

•  Removable bottom cover panel, fitted with tool bags on one 
side

•  removable tool board with document compartment and  
a large number of tool pockets

•  size: l x w x h: 395 x 455 x 205 mm

• weight: empty 3,450 g, full of tools 9,000 g

cimco-item no. 17 0528

pLuMber’s ApprentICe CAse

wItHOut trOLLey

wItH trOLLey

Industry ApprentICe CAse

•  robust tool case made of shock-resistant plastic with sturdy 
aluminium frame (17 0936)

• Two robust, lockable clamp locks

•  deep-drawn bottom shell with numerous sub-division options

•  Removable bottom cover panel, fitted with tool bags on one 
side

•  removable tool board with document compartment and a 
large number of tool pockets

•  size: l x w x h: 395 x 455 x 205 mm

• weight: empty 3,450 g, full of tools 9,000 g

cimco-item no. 17 0530

• professional hardshell case with integrated roller system (17 0932)

• 4-fold telescopic handle for high mobility and comfort

• particularly stable thanks to extra wide rollers 

• wide aluminium frame making it very sturdy

• extremely impact- and drop-resistant polypropylene case shells 

•  particularly spacious bottom shell with various partitions for 
individual division into small pockets

•  Three tool boards with numerous tool pockets in various sizes 
for safe storage of all kinds of tools 

• Two robust, lockable snap locks

•  size: l x w x h: 375 x 485 x 250 mm

• weight: empty 6,850 g, full of tools 9,800 g

cimco-item no. 17 0532

pluMber’s & IndusTrIAl appreNtice caSe



tOOLInG fOr pLuMbers

tOOLInG fOr Industry

CIMCO INDUSTRY aPPRENTICE CaSES with and without 
trolley are filled with 22 quality tools and are equipped as 
follows:

VDE shears
• VDE cable shears, for cable 18 mm ø (12 0114)

VDE pliers
• 1000 V Heavy duty diagonal pliers, 200 mm (10 0528)

VDE slot-head screwdriver     
• 3.0 x 0.5 x 100 mm (11 7702)
• 4.0 x 0.8 x 100 mm (11 7704)
• 5.5 x 1.0 x 125 mm (11 7705)

VDE Special screwdriver    
• Combination profile PZ FL 1 x 80 mm (11 7751) 
• Combination profile PZ FL 2 x 100 mm (11 7752)

VDE cross-head screwdriver  
• Pozidriv PZ 1 x  80 mm (11 7741)
•  Pozidriv PZ 2 x 100 mm (11 7742)

VDE TORX® screwdriver  
• T10 x 60 (11 7910)
• T15 x 75 (11 7915)
• T20 x 100 (11 7920)
• T25 x 100 (11 7925)

The CIMCO PLUMBER’S apprentice case is filled with  
20 quality tools and is equipped as follows:

VDE pliers
• VDE diagonal pliers, 160 mm (10 0574)

VDE slot-head screwdriver      
• 3.5 x 0.6 x 100 mm (11 7703) 
• 5.5 x 1.0 x 125 mm (11 7705) 
• 6.5 x 1.2 x 150 mm (11 7706)

VDE cross-head screwdriver  
• Phillips PH 1 x  80 mm (11 7731)
•  Phillips PH 2 x 100 mm (11 7732)

the following quality tools are also included:

•  electronic diagonal pliers without side face, 132 mm 
(10 1040)

•  special db switch cabinet key (11 2895)
•  professional switch cabinet spirit level, 250 mm (21 1528)
•  sensOr speCIAl automatic wire stripper,  

4.4 – 7 mm ø (10 0746)
•  FleXI-CrIMp prO front crimping pliers, square crimp  

0.5 – 16 mm2 (10 1945)
•  nut driver bit holder (11 4504)
•  digital multimeter, CAT III 600 v (11 1406)
•  COMFOrT bit set, 11-piece (11 4590)
•  screw pliers, 160 mm (10 0352)

the following quality tools are also included:

•  s-opening pipe pliers, for 1" pipes (10 1279)
•  FastgrIp water pump pliers (10 1230)
•   powergrIp plier wrench, 250 mm (10 1239)
•  puK pocket saws, span width 150 mm (12 0500)
•  SUPER pipe cutter, 6 – 35 mm ø (12 0410)
•  express spanner, size 17 – 19 (11 4011)
•  Cross peen hammer, acc. to dIn 1041/1193, 300 g (13 0804)
•   electrician’s chisel, 12 mm, (13 0008)
•   switch cabinet spirit level, 230 mm, torpedo shaped,  

horizontal, vertical, and 45° level (21 1540)
•  Folding ruler, 2 m (21 0004)
•  Plaster cup made of soft rubber, 125 mm ø (14 0306)
•  water brush (14 0310)
•   painter’s spatula, width 25 mm (13 1322)
•  Carpenter’s pencil (21 2170)

iNfo bOX

These cases have been especially developed 
by experts to suit the needs of people  
working as plumbers and in industry.



Technical modifications, colour deviations, price changes, errors and misprints reserved. Offer only valid  
while stocks last. All prices are valid until 31.12.2020 and are quoted exclusive of statutory vAT –  
sale only via specialist wholesalers.
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I HAve been LuCky enOuGH tO  
Get An ApprentICesHIp, nOw wHAt eLse dO I need ... ?

• 1 x 1000 v electrician’s hardhat
• 1 x eXplOrer safety glasses
• 2 x sOFT work gloves, size 9
• 1 x fine dust mask FFP2
• 5 pairs of ear plugs
• 1 x shoulder bag

cimco-item no. 14 6817

• grey nylon gloves
• pu coating and knitted cuff
• Part-coated on palm and fingers
• Acc. to en 388

cimco-item no. 14 1260

persOnAL prOteCtIve equIpMent, stArter set

skInny sOft GLOves, sIze 9

speCIAL sCrewdrIver set, wItH COMbInAtIOn prOfILe

uSeful ACCessOrIes

• Set consisting of PZ FL 1 and PZ FL 2

• According to dIn en 60900; vde 0682 - 201

•  For combined slot-head / crosshead screws in  
electrical equipment

cimco-item no. 11 7750

www.cimco-international.com


